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Pursuing Higher Education 

 
Levantine Arabic transcript: 

 
<=1)' 453' 6+%9)+رات ا%,!*!دة . %,+ ا%:89 8.93 6+آ.!ر3!س 16)' 453' 0123 /.- ا%,+*(")' وا%$آ"!راة

BEK3 مOP . ا%,+*(")' وا%$آ"!ارة خ)+رات م2$ودة *$ا<M(Nt B ا%L+مK+ت خ)+راتH+ إحE/ +E+ ه!ن <B <.(. أم+م?
<E/ B+ . ا%L+مZK ا]م'M(E* B> Z(43 أن:Yت <WX مVE خ,U سE!ات <BH %(+ م+ <)H+ اي 6'ن+مQ م+*(")' أو دآ"!راة

 Z(E\!%ح ا+LE%ا ZKدر*+ت /.)+, *+م BNK"6 M(N).> B> ZKم+* 'Pأآ '(="Kت Bه , +H(> 0آ M3=+ م+*(")' م'Xت
ه! ا%"819 ا%!ح)$ إ%- B> `E,"6 *+مZK . دآ"!راة U6 ت819 واح$ إ%B ه! ت819 ا%4),)+ء, ا%"119+ت

ا%(=B> g أن! ه)f إحE+ م+ /E+ دراس+ت /.)+ أن! /E+ نB> 8X ا%54+ءاءت، <d أش9+ص مOًP . ا%LE+ح در*Z ا%$آ"!راة
ZK م<E/ B+ *+. مjه.)M إنhH 3$رس!ا \Oب وNK3!هh در*Z ا%$آ"!راة/E$هh در*Z 6'و<)(!ر أو دآ"!ر أنhH 43!ن!ا 

k36)'ز ,Zس$EH%ا، خ1!ص+ ت119+ت ا!n'6 +Hت119+ت hoKم B> '(")*+م BNK"6 . ا!n'6 U3أ6! د +E/ B>
M4% در*+ت دآ"!راة مL$ودة *$ا *$ا، تM4,3'1"X /.- در*Z دآ"!راة وح$ة <B تBNK"6 , 819 در*+ت م+*(")'

ا%,+*(")' /E+ 6!خE/ V+ /.- ا]0r سp!.,K6 +=%+q +E/ ،M("E رس+%Z، م+ <E/ B+ . *+مM(N).> B> ZKواح$ <B آ0 
 +E/ ،0r[ات /.- ا!Eث سOا%4),)+ء 6$و ث B> ا%$آ"!راة ،M("Eس +=%+q ،Z%+رس +E/ 46!ن +=%+q ،0ا%:+م Qا%='ن+م

 Mد آ=)' م$/ +E/ B> +م ،'(Pا آ!HL"6 +ب مON%وا دراVب 6!خON%ا+(./ اس+ت . +E/ +Hع إن!n!,%ا اVه B> g=)%ا
آ,+ن ه+ي ا%L+مK+ت اZ(E(N).5% م+ . BEK3 إذا ا%!اح$ 6$و 3!خV م+*(")' ودآ"!راة 6$وا x>$3 م=+%w ه+Z.v. مZ5.4 *$ا

<K:+ن ه)N(6 f' ا%!اح$ أن! X"6 . 0{":3$م ه!ن %.ONب مE` أو م(+/$ات إنK3 hH,.!ا /E+ ا%,+*()"' وا%$آ"!راة
ا%"119+ت ا%Z(,K، مhoK ا%"119+ت ا%E/ Z(,.K+ 6"$رس . ت \!Z.3 /:+ن K3,0 ا%"4+%)| ا%OزمZ %$راس"E)%Z!ا

أم+ 6+%"119+ت ا]دq +E/ ،Z(6+%=+ 6"4!ن Z{.%+6 . ا%$آ"!راة, Z{.%+6 ا~نZ3}(.L إن آ+ن 6+%=+آ.!روU3 أو ا%,+*(")' ا
Z(6'K%ه!ن، �ن! . ا ?(%+/ '(Pآ5+ءات آ +E/ B> +م +Eإح Mوه+ مVوا در*+ت ا%$آ"!راة وا%,+*(")' 6!خV6!خ B%ا hoKم

ا%K$د . مN3'6 M+ن)+، مM أ%,+ن)+، أو م�K6 M ا%$ول ا%Z(6'K م0P ا]ردن وا%L{اv' أو م1', دول أ*Z(=E، مM أم'43+ 
H.{:6 وا',")=> Z)3!ك <'ص آ+Eا ه!X.6 Z(=E*دول أ Mم Z,(./ وا در*+تVا 6!خ!K.N6 B%ك*$ا م2$ود، ]ن! إ+Eه h  .  

  
  
  

 
English translation: 

 
When a person receives his Bachelor’s degree, it is common for him to start thinking of 
pursuing the master’s and the doctoral degree. As such, he starts thinking of the available 
options. Here in Palestine, the options available for Master’s or Doctoral studies are very 
limited. For instance, the American University in Jenin was established only five years 
ago, and therefore does not offer any courses at the Master’s or Doctoral levels.  

 
We have Al-Najah National University, which is considered the most developed among 
other Palestinian universities in offering higher education. It offers the Master’s degree in 
almost all majors. The Doctoral degree is available only for one major, which is 
Chemistry.  The reason behind the lack of higher education in other majors is the scarcity 
of qualified personnel and staff. We don’t have, for instance, teachers with the rank of 
professor, or the Ph.D., who are qualified to teach the students earning the Doctoral 
degree. Moreover, we have the University of Beer Zeit, which offers the master’s degree 
in almost all its majors, especially the field of Engineering. In addition, we have the 
University of Abu Dees, which offers a number of Master’s degrees as well, and very 



very few doctoral degrees -- perhaps limited to one degree per major in the universities in 
Palestine.  
 
The Master’s degree requires a minimum of nearly two years of study. Usually the 
program includes a thesis. We don’t have the option of taking all-inclusive examinations 
as an alternative to the thesis. In chemistry, the Doctoral degree requires a minimum of 
three years. We don’t have a large number of students enrolling in higher education. The 
reason for this is the high cost of study. In order to pursue the Master's and Doctoral 
levels, the person will have to pay a large sum of money. In addition, the Palestinian 
universities here don’t offer scholarships or financial support to students. This makes 
[requires that] people work for many years in order to save the money it takes to study. 

  
Most of the scientific majors are offered in English, whether at the Bachelor’s, Master's, 
or Doctoral levels. In contrast, the literary majors are usually taught in Arabic. We don’t 
have many highly competent and qualified faculty members, since most of those who 
earn higher degrees receive them from abroad, like [for instance from] the U.S., Britain, 
or Germany, in addition to other Arab countries like Jordan, Algeria, or Egypt. The 
number of those graduates [remaining in Palestine] is very limited, due to the fact that 
they find better job opportunities abroad upon graduation.   
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